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of t h e  tarsi f'erruginous ; abdomen with the  apical srgmcnt nboi e 
obscurely, aiid an irregular oblique streak on each side of' I lie 3rd 
segment a t  bave a beautiful pale green, t h e  apical two s e p e u t s  
are also friirged with a thiu white pubesceuce; wings hyaliue 
and iridescent, nervures aiid tegulie testaceous. 

0 .  Length 12 millim. ; exp. 20 millim. 
Hab. Kumcton, N. India. 
A very beautiful and distinct species, which I havc ventured t o  

name after i t s  collector. 

EXPLANATION O F  PLATE XIX. 

Fig. 1. Psecdagenia Engone, sp. nov., 0. 
2. ,, artcmis, 813. iiov., 2. 
3. Paragenia argentijrons, Smith, 9 . 
S u .  ,, ,, d. Outline of interniediate COSLL. 

4. Pompihss wtifusciatzss, Smith, 2 . 
5. ,, Alicie, sp. nov., 2. 

6. S a Z k  Autolycus, sp. uov., 2. 
7. ,, satelles, sp. uov., 8 .  
8. ,, terrems, sp. nov., 0. 
9. ,, veibatorius, sp. tiov., $. 

4a. ,, , ,, 9. Head from the front. 

Sa. ,, , I  ,, 2. Head from the frout. 
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THE main object with which this research was u ~ d e r t a l i e ~ l  w a s  
t o  trace the  order of cusp-development and the iIlter-relationshiI,y 
of t h e  various cusps ii1 the teeth of tlie Cauidre, and t o  examitie 
into the evidence thereby obtained bearing upon important aud 
interesting problems of Phylogeny. 

While  this has been t h e  main object, other secondary questions 
have not been overlooked. These questions may be briefly 
euumerated as follows :- 
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(i.) Whether of the upper cheek-teeth, p z  or m_ll more 
nearly approximates to the type tooth, and is therefore 
safest for the comparison of known forms ? 

(ii.) Is there a diverse modification of the teeth for opposite 
ends of the jaw ? 

(iii.) Is the Nilk or the Permanent dentition the more 
primitive ? 

(iv.) Is Otocyon primitive in the number and Characters of 
its teeth ? 

To these questions I have endeavoured to give an answer. 

The general character of the teeth of the Common Dog are 
known to all, and a brief description of these characters is to be 
found in most text-books of Comparative Anatomy ; but, so far 
as I am aware, no detailed description of the individual teeth in 
this and other members of the same family has as yet been given. 

In 1880 the late Professor Huxley published (7) his well-known 
monograph “ O n  the Cranial and Dental Characters of the 
Canidae.” In this paper a classification of the Dogs was pro- 
posed, based largely upon certain dental characters, especially 
size in relation to the basi-cranial axis. H e  did not touch upon 
the characters of the individual teeth which bear upon the 
homologies and inter-relationships of the cusps. 

I propose therefore, in the first instance, to  give a detailed 
descriptiou of the Milk and Permanent teeth of the Dog. In  
doing so, I shall employ Osborn’s terms, but I shall do so merely 
as a matter of convenience and not as implying that I thereby 
accept the Tritubercular theory which he upholds. 

Method.-The jaws of animals varying in age from about the 
seventh week of intra-uterine life up to three months were 
examined. After being thoroughly dehydrated and clarified in 
oil of cloves, one side of the jaw was dissected off and the teeth 
examined in situ. The younger specimens were also examined 
microscopically. The jaws were decalcified in a 1-per-cent. solu- 
tion of chromic and hydrochloric acids. After staining in 
borax-carmine, serial sections were cut and models made i n  wax 
of some of the developing teeth. 

Description of the Xilk-teeth.-The dental formula of the 
3-3 1-1 3-3- deciduous teeth is i. - c. -, m. --28. The order and 
3-3’ 1-1 3-3 
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dates of eriiption are as follows :-The first tooth t o  cut  the gum 
is t h e  lower carnassial (dl)G.4), and this is qiiirkly succeeded by the  
upper ( d p ~ ~ ) .  The former just  malies i ts  appearnnre about t h c  
end of the second week. By the  end of the third week these 
teeth are well through and ;ll,.1." a n d T  are commencing to 
appear, the former slightly preceding the  latter. These are soon 
followed by A and 2, which cu t  the gum at nearly the same time. 
_ -  dpm.' appears next, and about the same time C~P<. Time are 
followed by the remaining upper incisors, and then by the lower 
incisors. The last deciduous tooth to  be erupted is d@i.l, which 
does not appcar until nearly t h e  third month. 

Fig. 1. 

ca 

C 

Deciduous dentition of Cu:al2is.fuwzilinrC, wen from the left side. 
Lettering explained in the text. 

Upper Teeth.-The three upper  incisors increase somewhat in 
size from within outwards, but  they a re  all of t h e  same pattern. 
When viewed anteriorly their crowns may be likened to  a '' fleur- 
de-lis," consieting of a main central cone with a small, but  well- 
marked cusp on each of i ts  sides (fig. 1, ca and cp). On tho 
internal face there is a well-marlred cingulum, which is seen t o  
be continuous with these smaller cusps. On comparing t h e  
outer with the  central incisors, i t  will be seen that  the  ante- 
rior (inner) cusp has  a decided tendency to reduction or nun- 
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development in the former, while the outer (posterior) cusp 
becomes decidedly more pronounced. 

The canines are long, pointed, and recurved ; the cingulum is 
scarcely, if a t  all, perceptible ; the posterior cusp is usually to  be 
recognizrd, and occasionally, but more rarely, the anterior on0 
also. The cusps may be seen in fig. 1; t h e  anterior cusps are 
rnarlred ca and the posterior cp. 

The first functional deciduous premolar p w )  is a conical 
tooth with t w o  fangs. The cirigulum is to  be made out and in 
coiiiiection Mith it anterior and posterior cusps ; the latter is the 
more pronounced and lies in the same antero-poderior line as 
the main cone, while the anterior cusp is placed slightly to  the 
inner side of that line and is quite small. 

The second functional dcciduous tooth or milk carnassial 
(*in:) is a much larger tooth and considerably more extended in 
the antoro-posterior direction, as mill be seen on reference to 
fig. 1. It bears two external cusps: the anterior, or Paracone 
( p a ) ,  considerably the larger, is conical, and its anterior slope is 
much greater than its postterior. The posterior, or Metacoue 
(me), has a horizontal cutting-edge. The cingulum is nell- 
marked along the inner side of the postero-external cusp and a t  
the antero-internal side of the main cone, and in this latter 
situation i s  a well-marked cusp, the Protocone (pv). This tooth 
has three fangs-txo in the antero-posterior line, as  in the tooth 
in  front, and a third sloping inwards and forwards like a buttress. 
The latter is uuited to the tooth on the inner face of the main 
cone, and i t  is here that the cingulum is deficient. 

The third functional deciduous premolar ( d w )  bears two 
external subequal cusps, the Paracone and Metacone (pa and 
me) .  The cinguluin appears to surround these on the anterior, 
external, and posterior faces, while internally it is well-marked 
but carried iuwards some distance, having a well-marked depression 
between it and the Paracone and Metncone. This is seen in fig. 3. 
A t  its most internal part  the cingulum is raised up into a pro- 
nounced ridge-like cusp, the Protocone (ci). 

Lower ~Zilk-feeth.-The description already given of the upper 
incisors and canine will apply equally well to  the corresponding 
teeth of t i e  lower jaw. 

The first functioLla1 deciduous premolar ( d F )  has a prominent 
conical cusp, the anterior border of which is almost perpendicular. 
The posterior border has a more deeided 81op0, in the middle of 
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which is an indication of a cusp. O n  the inner side is a distinct 
CiIigulurn, giving rise t o  well-marlred anterior aud posterior CII*~B 

(ca and cp), the  former lying sliglitly to the iriiier Ride of t h e  
inah cone, as iu the case in the corresponding tooth of tho iiplJer 
jaw. 

T h e  second .functional decirluoiis premolar (w) lias en:lctly 
the same characters, but  more pronoimcetl, expecially in  the caw 
of t h e  cusp (9) on the  posterior slope of tlie uiaiii cone, 13 tiich is  
here of considerable size. 

The third functional decithoics prerrtolar, o r  l o w r  earnassid 
(cW), is a large and mawive tooth aud of c-oiisiderable avtero- 
posterior extent. It hns a proiniiierit cone about the  middle of 
t h e  exterrial face, t h e  Protoconid (fig. l , p r ' ) ,  in  front of which 
is the Paracoiiid (en), the  free eiid of which forms a cattiiig-ed:e. 
Posteriorly is a cusp ( 9 )  eiitcriog into the formation of tlie 
so-called heel, and separated frorii t h e  Protoconid by a large 
depression. The cingulum is niarlicd on the posterior half of 
the internal face of this tootli ; it gii ts rise t o  a minute ciiip st 
the  postero-external border of the  tootli. O n  the  ridge of' the  
cinguluin are  two well-m:irlrcd CLISI)S--UI~ auterior nletaconill, 
t h e  larger, lying at the  postero-iuternal augle of che Protucond ; 
aiid posteriorly a smaller cusp. 

It s i l l  be noticed tha t  I have refrained froin applying names 
t o  any but the  three  primary cusps. I have done so, ah I am 
uuable to  reconcile tlie c u ~ p s  of fiotne of the tcetli, uoiably t h e  
lower carnassial, with the dt~scriptioiis usually giben. E\ en the  
Parsconid (the cusp usually tlevxibcd as the aiitero-iriteriial), if 
examined in the  loKer caruassial, is antero-external, rri tlier than 
autero-internal. 

Z3ut. omitting these miiior difficulties, is i t  possible to homo- 
logize the  all-important Protocoue ? 

I have been unable t o  find thnt any attcmpt has bcen made 
by the  upholders of the l'rituberciilar theory to  homolupze the 
CUSIIS of the  premolar teeth with those of the molars. Scott (23) 
believes tha t  in the upper  p e n t o l u r s  the  protocone forms t h e  
antero-external cusp, a coiiclusion Mith ~ h i c h ,  as will be seeii 
below, I entirely agree, and wl~ich appears to h a ~ e  been tacitly 
accepted by Osborn (16 6: 17). But these uriteru do not  
appear to  adopt the view that  thc mniu cone of  tlic preinolar~ I S  

homologous with the paracorie of the t rue molars. 0 1 1  p. 442 of 
his paper cited, Scott states tlial, " assuiiiiog the corrc~tiiess of 
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Osborn’s results as to the homologies of the molar cusps, those 
of the premolars are differently arranged.” 

I n  consideration of these facts, I would submit tbe following 
attempt at  identification :- 

To start from the upper carnnssial tooth, in which there are 
two external crisps and a very minute autero-internal cingulum- 
cusp. Following Cope (2), the Paracone and Metacone are 
defined as the antero- and postero-external cusps, and I think 
it is justifiable t o  name the two maiu cones (fig. 1, p a  and me) 
of this tooth the Paracone and Metacone. The other very 
minute cusp must then be the Protocoiie or antero-internal cusp. 
It is remarkable that the cone representin= the primitive reptilian 
cone should be  90 dimiiiutiw, even allowing with Prof. Osborii 
(13) that the Paracone and Metacone have undergone ‘‘ accele- 
rated development.” 

There is 
a main cone with its internal cingulum, the latter structure 
giving rise to  a small antero-internal cusp and a somewhat more 
pronounced posterior cusp lying in the same antero-posterior liue 
as the main cone. I presume that the main or antero-external 
cone would be regarded by Professors Cope and Osborn as the 
Paracone, the postero-external cusp, which, as we have seen, is 
formed by the cingulum, as tbe Metacone, and the antero-internal 
cingulum-cusp as the Protocone. If this be so, and I see no 
other alternative, the Protocone is still more reduced, indeed 
scarcely perceptible. 

I n  dealing with the canines and incisors there are two alter- 
natives :- 

(i.) That there is no internal cusp, and that therefore there 
can be no Protocone pre#ent ; or 

(ii.) That the cusp homologous with the so-called Protocone 
of the deciduous premolars is the small anterior 
cingulum-cusp (fig. 1, ca). 

I f  
this be so, I think it is trespassing too much upon credulity to 
regard this minute cingulum-cusp, and not the main central cone, 
as the primitive cone from which all the others have been 
derived. Moreover, this cusp is formed by the ciugulum, which 
is itself regarded as a mammalian structure superadded to  the 
reptilian t j pe  of’ tooth; and consequently it is a “reductio ad 

Turning now t o  my own identifications i n  the dpln.2. 

The latter alternative I believe to be the more probable. 
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absurdurn ” t o  derive t h e  remainder o f  the  tooth from this, a 
structure of admittedly later appearance than the tooth itself. 

From this it will be seen tha t  I regard tlie Protocone of the 
upper carnassial and the anterior cingulum-cusps of t h e  anterior 
premolar, t h e  canine, and the  incisors as homologous. 

Fig. 2. 

Permanent dentition of Canis familiaris. Lettering explained in text. 

Description of the Permanent Teeth of the Dog. (Fig. 5.) 

The cusp hy is homolcgous with the cufip inadvertently lettered g in fig. 1. 
Z%per Jaw.-The central inciRor has a well-marked central cone and decided 

lateral cusps, continuous with and formed by the cingulum. 
The outer cusp is more distinct than the inner. 
i.2 possesses the same characters, but is somewhat larger. 
i.3 is more caniniform. 
- 

The anterior (inner) cusp (ca) is scarcely noticeable, 
while the posterior is marked and situated nearer to the base of the tooth (cp) .  

All these teeth have well-marked internal cingula coutinuous with these small 
cusps. 

The canine is a long, somewhat compressed, recurved tooth ; the lateral cusps 
are not so distinct as in the deciduous canine, though the posterior cusp (q~) 
is still to be made out. 

The Jrst premo/ar ( pin.’) - is small and conical, its posterior slope being 
greater than the anterior. There is a posterior prominence (q), hardly to be 
called a cusp, into which the well-marked internal cingulum runs. The cingulum 

- 
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gires rise also to a slight indication of an antero-internal cusp. This tooth has 
but, one faiiq. 

It is larger than pm.' but with 
the same cliaracters more pronounced. In  addition there is a minute CUSP 

(lm) between the main cone and the posterior cingulum-cusp (cp). 
The t h i ~ d  premolar has all these characters, but is larger and more 

pronounced. It is 2-fanged. 
The carimssial (pm.4) again has the same characters, but the Protocone is 

proportionately more marked and supported on a Beparate fang, although rery 
diminutive compared with the other cones. 

The j i r s t  molnr ( I U . ~ )  has well-marked Para- and hfetacones ( p a  and me), the 
foriuer being slightly the larger. The ciiigulum is traceable on the esternul 
face and. becolues prominent a t  the antero-exterm1 angle of the Yarncone, in 
front of which it is continued. At  the antero-internal angle a t  the base of this 
rcine the cingulum divides, both portions being continued bacliwa& aepa- 
rate17 t(J the postero-internal angle a t  the base of the Met;icone. On the ogter 
of these two cingulnin-ridges rises the well-marked Protocone, betweeii the bale 
of which and the Earacone is a smaller cusp (fig. 3, (2). At the posterior part 
of the outer cingulnm, immediately behind the Protocone, is another cu>p 
(fig. 3, i )  ; the inner cingulum has two cusps placed upon it, as shown in fig. 3, A. 

The second molar ( m a )  has the same characters, but all is much smaller. 
Lmusr Juw.-Tlie description given above of the upper incisors will a~ ip ly  

equally t o  the corresponding teeth of the lower jaw, with the slight difference 
that the anterior (inner) cusp is less pronounced i n  the latter. 
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The secoiid premolar (pm.') - has Iwo fangs. - 

__ 

~- 

~- 

- 

&nine. Sanie as in upper jaw. 
1+cnzolnvs. With tlie exception of the fact that the cttsp (hg)  situated 

between the main cone and the posterior cingulum-cusp is better niarlied, the 
ch;iracters of these teeth are the same a8 of the corresponding teeih in tlie upper 

'Ibe JErsi! molar, or lower earnassin1 (ml.), bears a high main central cone, 
t,lie Protoconid (fig. 2, pr ' ) ,  with an exceedingly well-nrarked Paraconicl ( p a ' )  
antei-icirly a i d  slightly internal to the Protoconid. Posteriorly to the main 
cone ii the so-called Hypoconid (hy), and a t  the posterior end of this the 
ciirguliim forms i~ sinall cnap (cp). On tlie inner side of the Hypocouid the 
cii,guIum is 1Iroitiinent and terminates anteriorly in tlie Metaronid ( m e )  a t  
the posteru-internal augle of the Protoconid. A t  the postero-internal angle 
of  tlie ciiigulunr is another marked cwp,  the Entoconid, between the base of 
which a d  the Metacunid is another s~nal l  cusp, 

The srcond m o ~ w  (.1.2) presents tile same cliaracters, wit11 the exceptioll of 
the absence of the Parziconicl and that the Protoconid is scarcely higher than 
the other cusps. 

series. - 

From a consideration of these teeth, the  same difficulty in 
homologizing t,lie Protocone is to  be met wi th  as has been 
pointed o u t  i i i  the deciduous teeth. 

On exttmal cump~irisori of the  two deutitioiis certain points 
are to  be iioted. 1.u the firut place, thcrt: ia the  M-eli-hown fact 
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tha t  the upper permanent carna3sial is preceded by a deciduous 
tooth molariforin i n  character, and t h a t  the  penultimate de- 
ciduous premolar has tlie general characters of the permanent 
cnruausial. The same holds i u  the  lower JJw i n  relatiou t o  F.i 
and 2. 

Again, if t h e  upper milk and permanent carnassials be coin- 
pared, it will be seen that  iu t h e  latter three external cusp3 a re  
present, the posterior being t h e  cingulum-cusp, whereas in the 
former t h e  division of the  Metacoue iuto t w o  cusps is not  
so clearly didinguishable. In the second functimal deciduous 
premolar (dpm") there is bu t  tlie very faiute3t indication of a 
second cusp externally, \rliich is very much more marked iu i t s  
permanent succemor. The same tliing is to  be noted in  the 
lower jaw, b u t  in a lesser degree. Frdm these coii>ideratiuns i t  
a i l1  be seen tha t  the  teeth of the periuaoent deutitiun s h o w  nu 
increase both in the number a i d  bize of  the  cusps over t h e  corre- 
sponding milk-teeth ; in  other words, t h e  teeth of the  deciduous 
are  simpler than those of the permanent dentition. This fact is 
still more strikingly s l i o ~  11 if the biting-surface of the  crowns of 
the teeth be esamiced. In fig. 3 is shomu t h e  biting-durfitee 

Fig. 3. 

A B 

A, the biting-surface of First Permanent Molar, and B, of the FdJurth 
Deciduous Preiiiolsr of tlic Dog. 

of dp"'.4 and m_l of Canis furnil iaris;  i n  the former there are 
iudications of fbur  cuspu, whereas iu the  la t ter  seven are  to  be 
seen. 

B u t  this comparison brings o u t  another very important f w t .  
I think i t  will be generally admitted that  the cusp ( p i . )  iu is 
the  Protocone ; and o n  comparison with d~~ i t  will bo aeeu that 
in the latter this cusp, the Protocone, is enrirely absent. 

This conclusion I think is very dsruaging t o  the  Trituberculw 
theory au I understand it. 

The  difEculty in homologizing the Protocone i n  t h e  various 
teeth of Canis fniiziliaris ha8 already been pointed oilt. but it is 

LINN. J0UklS.-ZOVLOOY, VOL. XXV. 87 
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still further increased by a comparison of the teeth in this Dog 
with the correspouding teeth in other members of the Canidae. 

I f  pm;' and U J  of the Jackal (C. aureus) be examined and 
compared, it will be seen that, if auy reliance is to be placed 
upon the homologies of cusps, there is prescut a very marked 
difference. 

Firstly, there is a large well-marked cusp (fig. 4 B, p r )  forming 

Fig. 4. 

Ci 

B 

d' e '  

A. The biting-surface of the Fourth Premolar and First Molilr Teeth of Cgon 
rutz'uns. B. Siinilar view of the cor req~ond~ng teeth of C a w  uurms. 

with the two external cusps (pa and me) a complete triangle 
present on the biting-surface of the crown of & This cusp is 
the one, I presume, the Tritubrrciilist would regard a:! the 
Protoeone. Situated antero-externally t o  this is a second cusp 
(d), and betwecn this aud the Paracone ( p a )  is another smal l  
cusp ( e )  placed on a somewhat prominent ridge passing between 
cusp d and the Paracone. On coniparing the crown of this 
tooth with that of the upper carnassial, it  would appear that tlie 
two  cusps (d '  and e')  present 011 the inner part of the tooth are 
liomologous with the cusps d and e of the molar tooth, and 
that the cuhp pr  of the latter tooth, the all importaut Protowlie, 
is absent entirely from p L .  

If, again, the upper carnassial tooth of C. a w e u s  be compared 
nith the corresponding tooth of such a form as Cpz rutilans, or 
even Qith many examples of the comiiioii Dog, it will be seen that 
the cusp d' present in C. nureus appeara t o  be abseiit in  Cjo~z 
ru tdans  (fig. 4 A4), and that the only trace of a cusp on the inner 
side of l)m.4 in the latter animal sectus t o  be Iioniologous mlth 
the cusp e' of the Jackal. 

I would here drdw attention t o  the great similarity ketn een 
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~1 of Cyon rutilans and !pm:-' of Cmis fbni l iar . is ,  a point which 
will be referred t o  subsequendy. C o t n p r e  fig. 3 B and lig. 4 A.  

It may be urged that  the first molar aiid t h e  fourth premohr 
belong to  an entirely ddere i i t  series, aiid a re  not  in any way 
comparable. Such a n  objectiou has, I believe, never been raised 
by  any of the supporters o f t h e  Tritubercular theory ; they have 
always regarded these teeth as tritubercular derivatives (2), a,ud 
therefore, I thiiik, one is quite justified in attempting to 
homologize these various cusps. 

If this be  allowed, then, I think i t  must be said t h a t  the 
Protocone of the molars is not  represented in the  preiuolaix of ii 

forin like the Jackal, and tha t  this is still inore accentuated in 
Cyon. Consequently, if we are  to interpret the aiiteiior pretnolarj 
in tlie light of the fourth of the series of t h e  upper six cheeli- 
teeth, the four premolars would appear to have the a11 important 
Protccone wanting. 

F r o m  these consiclarations I cannot but  t,hink that the greatest. 
doubt is thrown upon tlie Trituhercular theory by a careful study 
of the  cusps thenisclves ill the vitrious t,eeth. 

ivicrosco picnl Rxn  m inn  t ion. 
By the discoveries of Flower, :lCiikenthal, and otlicrs the term 

Moliophxodont, in its strictrst seiiw, has become useless, though 
still employed to  designate tliose aiiinitilts which hare oiily oiie 
func t ional  set of teeth. 

The Marsupials, t.he Edent:ites, and  the  Cetncen have a l l  
histological representatives of at leakt t\vo dentitions. 

111 the  Dog, iiidicntious of three dentitious are t o  be fountl ,  
iin:Dely, the Blilli, Permmeiit,  aucl Post-perinaiieiit ; the last beill: 
especially well-marked ill the regioii of t h e  third upper invizor 
of an animal about three weeks old (27). 111 all the spec,iiiieirs 
tll:it 1 have exaiiiiiied, including :t f'ktus as ewly as t h e  . 
we&, I have been uiinblc to liud aiiy trncc of a Pr~-miIk 
dentition. 

Evideiices of t h e  Post-pcrmauerit dentition hare also bcc'ii 
adduced by Leche (10) m d  kiilieuthal (8) i l l  the Seiii, Xtjse (21)  
j r i  &Ian, and &I. P. Wood\\.;ird (29) 111 Xrinnceus. Y'liree deji- 
titions are  thus represented 111 all thece :iuiiii:ils. 'Yhe same 
number is found represented iii tlie h h s u p i d s ,  but tIieFe Lccllc: 
has referred t o  a Pre-milk, %lilk, atid L'erinaiient. He \WM led 
thus to  regard them 1ro:ii the f:,Ict of the  l'unctiounl deutition of 

3 i m  
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the Marsupials being supposed to  be the milk series ; and this 
conclusion was based on the fact that Kdkenthal had discovered 
strong swellings of the dental lamina on the lingual side of these 
teeth in DideZphys (9). 

In the abwnce of any evidence of four dentitiona being r q r e -  
sented in any one part of the jaw of any animal, it  seems to me 
t o  be otily reasonable to infer that the three dentitions of the 
Marsupials are t h e  same as those reprewilted in the Seal, Man, 
Hedgehog, and Dog ; and, consequently, I would regwd Leche’s 
Pre-milk dentition as the vestigial remains of the milk series arid 
the functional set as belonging to the true permanent series, 
thus reverting to  the view long ago held by Flower and Oldfield 
Thomas. The formerly vexed question as to which is the super- 
added dentition, the Milk or Permanent, is no longer a serious 
one, as the three dentitioiis are an  inheritance from polyphyodont 
ancestors. 

The ner t  qi~estion ariseq, to which dentition do pm.’ and the 
true molars belong ? since they are functional in oue series only. 
If sections of an aiiimel tliree days old be examined, in the region 
of the first premolar tonth, three downgrowths of the dental 
Limina are to be  seen, and it is froin the central one of these 
that the tooth dewlops (27). Regarding these three dowu- 
growths as representing the same t h e e  dentitioils foiiud in the 
outer incisor region, I would consider this first premolar tooth 
as belonging to  the Permanent or Successional series. This cou- 
clusiou is, I thiuk, in harmony with that of the majority of 
observers ; but there are some who prefer to  regard it as a delaj ed 
milk-tooth. This tooth is replaced in one or two animals only, 
namely, the Indian Taper (19), the Hvrax (3), occasioually the 
Pig (12) and Rliiiioceros, and tlie extinct Palaotheriurii (4). I u  
the>e cases t h e  two teeth niay be of the milk and permanent, o r  
of the permanent and poat-pernnanent series. I am not as yet 
in a position to  say anything definite upon this point, though, 
from the appearanres of the dental lamina in the Dog and in the 
Pig, I incline to the latter view. 

With regard t o  the true molar teeth opposing views have also 
been held, namely, that they are permanent teeth, or that they 
are delayed milk-teeth. Hoffinanu (6) has recently concluded 
that the Ungulate uiolars belong t o  the milk series ; and Leche 
(lo), though admitting that this ia by no means settled, is 
iiiclined to  tlic ~ a n i e  opinion. 
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If, however, nip aforementioned conellisions n ith regard to 
pni.' be accepted, it must I think be concluded that the molars 
belong also to  the permanent series. If the molar region of a 
f e t a l  pup be examiued a t  about the seventh week, the tooth will 
be seen developing, and there is a slight trace of the dental 
laniina on its labial side. A t  a later period, after birth, this 
labial downgrowth has disappeared, the tooth itself is well de- 
veloped, and, in addition, there is a strong downgrowth of the 
deutal lamina on the lingual side. Hrre  then, apzin, are evidences 
of three dentitioirs, t'roin the ceutral one of which the molars 
develop ; and, cousequeiitly, I regard thein as belonging to the 
permanent series. 

Again, it is a very curious but well-known fact that in the 
upper jaw of the Dog the characters of the last deciduous pre- 
molar are similar to those of' the first true ii!olar, and those ot' 
the penultimate deciduous premolar to thoae of the permanent 
carnassial ; that is to say, that the specialized cariiassial tooth is 
preceded in pod ion  by a tooth molariforin in character. 

If' the lart deciduous prmolar  of a Dog, about t h e e  days old, 
be examined in serial sections, we find a condition identical with 
that already described in the fe ta l  condition of the true molar 
region: namely, a labial downgrowth ot' the dental lamina, a 
central one from which this deciduous tooth is developed, and a 
lingual downgrowth (27). This last dowugrowth ultirnately dis- 
appears, the perinanent carnassial developing anferiorly and 
altogether independeutly of it. 

The conditions in the case of this last deciduous prenio1n.r 
being the same as in the case of the true Inolws, the conclusioii 
mubt be the same; that is to pay, that this deciduous tooth 
belongs to the same series as the true molars, which i t  resembles 
in characters, and that its successor in position, the permanent 
carriassial tooth, is not its true morphological successor, that 
successor not developing *. 

There here arises the question, t o  what dentition is the per- 
manent carnassial to  be referred? Does it belong t o  the pei- 
manent series; or is it, owing to its great development, a 
delayed milk-tooth, as my friend Mr. M. F. Woodward has 
suggested ? 

In a seven weeks' fcetal pup we find the developiug tooth (fig. 5, 

* This is in agreement with the conclusion by M. F. Woodward for the 
Insectivora, in Brit. Assoc. Reports, Ipsmich, 1895, p. 73G. 
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13111. ~- 4’) with a labial downgrowth of the, dental lamina (rJm.4”). 
I would here digress to remark on the peculiarity of this down- 
growth. I t  assumes a t  its free extremity a well-marked spherical 
shape, the epithelial cells becoming concentrically arranged, the 
central ones having a translucent appearance. Jt is distinctly 
connected with the dental lamina. Mr. Woodward tells me he 
has found a similar structure, in precisely the same ~itiiation, in 

Fig. h.-Trarisverae section through the dereloping Upper Caruassial of the 
7 weeks’ fetal Pup. 

Gymnura. I am not able to give an explanation of the condi- 
tion, but from the facts of its connection with the dental lamina 
and its presence in precisely the same situation in these forms, 
I do not think it is B chance structure, and it is possible that i t  
may represent the  remains of the predecessor to this tooth which 
has taken on this peculiar character. The point is, however, 1 
think, worth further investigation. 

A t  a later period in the development of this tooth a well- 
marked lingual downgrom-th of the dental lamina is to be seen, 
and thus the conditions of its development are identical with 
those found in the development of the molars. 
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From these considerations I am of opinion that the upper 
permanent carnassial does really belong to the so-called Per- 
manent dentition; and that by the great development and ex- 
tension backwards and upwards of the Metacone tbe anterior 
molar has been pushed downwards so as to cut the gum with 
the milk-teeth. 

These facts are of additional interest in that they may afford 
an  explanation of the somewhat similar condition found in 
some of the Marsupials, i n  which the posterior premolar alone 
replaces in position a tooth molariform in character. This 
deciduous tooth bas been regarded as the only one “ comparable 
to  the milk-teeth of the Eutheria” (4) ; and the study of its 
relationships led Flower and Thomas to regard the functional 
set of the Marsupials as belonging to the permanent series. 

Since Kiikenthal’s discoveries in the Didelphyidae (9), this suc- 
cession has been explained otherwise. The dentition of the 
Marsupials is now regarded as a persistent milk series, this tooth 
alone having a perrnaneut successor. I have given reasons above 
for reverting to the former view ; and the faci, that this tooth 
alone is replaced is explained by the entire absence of any func-  
tional milk-teeth. I regard this single deciduous tooth as in 
reality the anterior molar pushed downwards by the overlapping 
as i t  were of the premolars and molars a t  this point, due possibly 
iu the first instance to the gradual shortening of the jaw, and 
assisted, as i n  the Carnivora, by the greater development of the 
Metacone, which by its extension upwards and backwards would 
tend to force the first molar through the gum. This may be 
represented diagrammatically in this way : 

I n  cases where the first of the two factors (namely the 
shortening of the jaw) is alone in operation, the result would be 
simply to delay the appearance of the successional tooth, as is 
seen in such forms as Potorom ; but when the additional factor 
(namely the extenaion backwards of the Metacone) comes into 
play also, the result would be that the deciduous tooth would be 
shed at an earlier age-that is, i t  would be accelerated, as is the 
case in Thylacinus and the Carnivora. 

The next poiut pf interest in the microscopic examination of 
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these specimens is whether there is any evidence of the previous 
emistence of additional teeth, and in this connection there are 
two points which may be mentioned. 

(i.) I n  the incisor region of the upper jaw the dental lamina 
between i." and 2 maintains a position extending well down into 
the substance of the jaw, and does not shorten up as it docs 
between any two of the other teeth. Midway between these 

Fig. &-Section through the region posterior t o  the Iliird Upper Illciaor 
of a 12 hours' Pup, showing apparent vestigial Fourth Incisor. 

teeth there is a slight enlargement, ~omewhnt forked (fig. 6, i.'), 
which only extends through a few eections. The position of the 
dental lamina might be explained by the great development of the 
canine retaining it deeply in the jaw j but if it were due to this, 
one would expect to End the same condition behind the canine 
as well, which is not the case. It is possible that there is here 
present the vestigial remains of a fourth upper incisor, though 
the facts are not conclusive. 
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(ii.) Behind the last upper molar the dental lamina is con- 
tinued backwards for some distance ; it  gets considerably dis- 
torted aud broken up ;  but one part of i t  is more enlarged 
than the rest. The facts do not allow one to speak with any 
certainty, but I think it is possible t o  recognize in it the vestigial 
remains of a third upper molar, since I can find no trace of such 
remains in the corresponding position in the lower jaw. 

Numerical variation of the Teeth of  the Carniuora. 

The number of teeth present in the permanent dentition in 
living Mammalia varies greatly, arid though this variation is 
somewhat narroner among the Carnivora *till i t  is f a r  from being 
uniform. This is shown in the accompanying Table (p .  462), which 
I hare compiled from Flower and Lydrkker’s ‘ Mammalia,’ and 
certain points, which are worthy of note, may be readily seen. 

(i.) Z u r o i d e a .  The maximum number of teeth prestwt among 
the members of tltis group is 40, the Feliclae a d  Proteleidie 
falling as low as 30. 

(ii.) Cynoidea. The teeth vary from 40 in Cyon to 46 or 48 in 
Otoc?yon ; the Canidae possessing 42. 

(iii,) Arctoidea. The Mustelid8 have the smallest number (38), 
while the Ursidse have 42. 

From this it will be Reen t h a t  the maximum numerical varia- 
tion is attaiued among the Xluroidea, the miuimum by the 
Arctoidea, while the Cynoidea occupy an iiitermediate positicin ; 
and, moreover, by far the greater number of its members have 
t h e  same number of teeth, 42. This, I think, justifies the well- 
established deduction that the ancestral form had 42 or  more 
teeth. It xas  also probably Pentadactyloid and Plantigrade. 
These three characteristics are present :imong the liviiig Ursids. 

To effect the numerical variations one of two things must 
have happened-(i.) either teeth must have, in some instances, 
been superadded, causing an increase in the number; or (ii.) 
some teeth must have become suppressed. I think the balance 
of evidence is decidedly in favour of‘ the latter, for the following 
reasons :- 

(i.) Supernumerary teeth, of which examples are given by 
Bateson (1) in his book ‘Materials for the Study of Variation,’ 
are very rare : and the number is never in excess of that found 
among fossil forms, and may be regarded its “reversions to a 
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regularity ” (Dnrzuin) ; while examples of numerical reduction 
are comparatively common. 

(ii.) Embryology has brought to light the presence of vestigial 
remains of additional teeth. Such examples have been furnished 
by Oldfield Thonias (26) and M. F. Woodward (30)  among Mar- 
supials, and I have already given reasons for believing tha t  tlie 
same are  probably preseut i n  the Dog. 

Oue has oidy t o  look a t  such a table as  tha t  accoinpanyiq 
Oldfield Thomau’s (26) paper to  see how very general is such ;I 
suppression. 

(iii.) Pal~~ontological eridence shows that  a large number of 
Mejozoic Maiiini:ils had a greater number of teeth than the 
r~a jor i ty  of those living. That, t h e  tendency to  tlie suppression 
of teeth has heen i n  operation in  past ages is amply testified 
by Osborn (14) i n  his p p e r  I ‘  On the Structure aud Clapsi- 
ficatiou of t h e  Rlesozoic Mammalin.” I n  this paper he gives the 
dental formula of tlie primitive hcterodont Manimalia as i. 4, c. I ,  
pm. 4, in. 8 (p. 249) ; m d  he govs on t o  say, ‘ I  Reduction of this 
formula was effccted by the  loss of t h e  lateral incisors, resulting 
possibly from the  hypcrtrophy of t h e  adjoining caniiie ; the  pre- 
molars were reduced by regular antero-posterior suppression, o r  
by the  loss of t h e  first or secoud member of the series; ~ i i e  
molars were reduced either by antero-posterior or by postero- 
anterior reductiou or by siniultaueous reduction of both ends of 
the  series.” 

A n d  (iv.) i f  t h e  Maminalia are  descended from Reptilian an- 
cestors, as  is  generally believed, then certainly a reduction in the 
number of teeth, as well as iu the number of dentitions, musc 
have taken place. 

F rom these reasons it is poszible t o  conclude, other things being 
equal, that  the  inember of a mammalian group which has the 
greatest number of teeth retains, i n  that  particular, the  more 
priuiitive coudition. It‘ this be so, then I think we must regard 
t h e  Ursidse among the Arctoidea, the  Yiverrincc (with the ex- 
ception of Prionodon) nmoug the  Zluro idea ,  and Otocyon not 
only among t h e  Cynoidea, bu t  among the  whole Carnivora, as  
retaining the moat primitive condition as to the  number of their  
teeth, which in the last-iianied genus is 46 and in  one specimeu 
48. That  Ofocyon is iu this rejpect the most primitive, amoiig 
the Cynoidea, was a view loug ago held by Huxley (7). 
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Cope, in his paper “ On t h e  Mechanical Origin of the 
Sectorial Teeth of the Carnivora ” (2), reinarks “ it is well known 
that  in  the  evolution of t h e  sectorial dentition of the  Carni- 
vora t h e  number of molars and premolars has considerably 
diminished.” 

I t  has been said (4), in connection with t h e  primitive dentition 
of Ofocyon, t h a t  “ there is at present no palseontological proof 
of this, as none of t h e  numerous fossil forms of C a n i d s  ye t  
discovered have more than the  normal number of molars.” I 
vould point, in  answer to  this, t o  such a ! ‘om as  the  Oligocene 

DapRanus with a dental formula 314y = 44, which, according to 
W. B. Scott (24), is i n  the direct line of ancestry of t h e  Dog. 
This genus differs from t h e  specimens of Otocyon, with the single 
exception above referred to, in  t h e  loss of one lower molar only. 
I f  we look a t  all the  members of the Carnivora in which the  
number of molars i s  not  equal in both jaws, i t  will be seen that  
t h e  number is always greater in t h e  lower jaw, from which one 
might infer that the  upper molars were the first t o  undorgo 
nunierical reduction ; and from tliie it follows that, given au  
equal number of t rue  molars i n  both j aws,  if any teeth have 
undergone suppression, t h e  last toot!] t o  have been suppressed 
would be in the lower jaw, If this inference be allowable, then 
we may presume tha t  one of the mor0 immediate ancestors of 
Buphcenus had a n  additional lower molar, the  loss of which 
alone distinguished it from Otocyon. 

That the Canids  very early acquired a reduced dentition is  a 
fact, and  i t  is, I think, in  accordance v i t h  their great number 
and wide distribution both at the  prevent t ime and in past ages ; 
and, conversely, t h e  retention by Otocyon of a primitive dentition 
agrees with its restricted area of distribution, one species 
(0. megalotis) only being known. 

F r o m  these considerations I a m  the more inclined to the  
opinion t h a t  i n  Ofocyon we have t o  do Kith a form in which 
a very primitive numerical condition of the teeth has been 
retained. 

3 1 4 3  

Description of the Prrmaiteiit Teeth of Otocyon megalotis. 

Between the i.2 and i . s  is a slight diastema. 
Upper Juzu.-The first and eeoond incisors are very similar to those of the 

The third incisor is Bornem hat larger than the others. It hns a cingulum on 
Dogs generally. - -  
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i b  internal face which runs upwards, at, the margins of the tooth, to the apex 
of the crowu. 

The canine is long, pointed, aod recurved, aud shows a similar coiidition of 
the ciugulum on ita internal face. Between this tooth and piu.' is  a very wide 
diast,ema. 

The first premolar is much reduced and with but a mere trace of an internal 
cingulun~. The posterior iuargin of the tooth shows a slight augrilation which 
in the more poaterior premolara appears as a minute cusp. Between this 
tooth and pm.2 is a distinct diwtenia. 

A 
minute cusp is to be seen at the po-.teriur border formed by the iuterual cin- 
guluru which runs iiitt) it. The cingnlrini is also inore noticeable ou the inner 
face of tho anterior root ; that is, in  tho  positiou of the Protocone. 

Between this tooth and the canine is a wide diaatewa. 

- 

- 
The setvmd preixolnr is rathcr larger than the first and has two i'an,ox. 

Slight diastema between pin.' aiid 
The thi7.d premolar lias clraracterj siiiiilar to those of the second but niore 

marked, as i t  is a somewhat larger tooth. 
The fourth preimInr has a main cone with a well-marked cusp anteriorly 

and another post.eriurly to i t ,  There is a wry ~cil.mar!ied ridged cinguliini 
011 the internal face of the inai i i  cone, which l a d s  u p  to  ancl Ibrrns the anterior 
and posterior cusps. The Prolocore is large, alniost :IS high as the innin cone, 
and placed in  the sitme trans\erse line. 

On the ridge of the cingiiliuii, 1e:icling from the Protocoue to the posterior 
cusp, is another small cuspulc placed somewhat nearer to the Protocone. OIL 
the posterior slope of tbe mi in  cone of the tooth is seen a minute cusp, distillit 
from the posterior cingulu~n-cusp. wliicti is, howerer, more marked in 
A slight trace of the cingulum can be seen on the outer face of ~ j n i . ~ .  

Tlie cingularri 
is seen anteriorly and posteriorly to tlieae and also slightly on the external 
face, especially of the anterior c!isp (Paracoiie), wliere it brcoines coii t ir iuou~ 
with the Protocone. The cusp situated between the Protocone :tnd the posterior 
par t  of t,he cingulum (seen in iiiiniature i n  13111.4) is ircll- i i iarkd 

Internally t o  this again is a secondary cinguliim, upon which is placed a 
Pronounced postero-lingual cmp.  i n  front of wliicli the secoiitlary cinguluiii 
slielres downwards arid forwards ; i t  then bif:ircittos, oric part, riiiiuiug iirto 
the Protocone, the other passiug rorcnd in front of it t o  fuse with the primar:,. 
cingulum, externally to the l'rotocmie. 

The sccoiid molar liaa siiuilar characters to ~ n . ~ ,  but the Paracoiie is higher 
and more pointed than the hle:acune. 

Tlie third molur is of the eanie Iitlttcrn but is a sma1l:r tooth, and therefore 
the individual cusps are uot SO clearly dift'ereiitis.t~I. 

Lower Juw-Incisors amall :ind more procuxibent tliau in the Dogs generally. 
Ail are about equal in size. 

R'o diastema between i.' and i.3. 
The third incisor lias a well-uinrked intei-nal r:ingulum rising into two small 

cusps at its extremities, but, f'roiu the podition of the tuotli they lie more 
on the internal face tliaii laterally. 

__  

It is didnct l , y  a ciugul/c.m-czq~. 

- 
The  j r s t  inolar has two exterrial cusps of about equal size. 

- 

- 

- 
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Practically no dinstema between i? and c, 
The crcnixe is smaller than c. ~ 

The jirst, seco~d,  a a d  third premolars possess similar clraracters to the cor- 
responding teet,h in  the upper jaw, with the addition that in 1..." tlie anterior 
cingiilurn-cusp is more prmounced. 

The fourth premolur. Tlie main cusp has a well-marked secondary cusp on 
its posterior slope. The ciiigulum is not very distinct in the niidclle of the 
inner face of the main cone;  but anteriorly it gives rise to a cusp, arid 
poeteriorly, wliere it becomes brozider and 11101~ prdminerit, it foruis two sniall 
cusps which are situated transyersely side by side. 

Older srr'uce. Two cnsps are  to be seen, nn antero-exteriinl 
(Protoconid), which is higher and stronger t b m  tlie postrru-external (Hypo- 
wnid). 

Imer smfnce.  Two cusps also, an antero-internal (Metnconid) arid a posterior 
(Entoconid) cusp, the former being the higher. 

Airterior swfuce. The Paraconid, which has more of the character of a 
trans~erselp elongated ridge thaii R cone. 

Posierior starfwe. The cinguliun is to be traced around the bases, posteriorly, 
of t,he Eiitocouid and Hypoconid, and opposite the iiiterval between tllese two 
cusps is the Hppoconiilid, placed on the cinguliitn. 

At  t,he antero-ext,ernd nngle of the tooth is a sronll secondary cinguluw, 
which becomes lost upo:: the anterior surface of the Paraconid. 

Tbr secowd mcrlrrr has the same pattern as the first, t he  difl'erences bring t h a t  
the  Met,aconid is more developed tlinu the Protoconid ; the Par:.uxmid is inore 

prmonnce,d tiian i n  G.1, 
The secondary cinguluin nt the antero-external nngle of the tooth is iiiorc 

~nnrked  and bears a c.usp, in consequence of which the Protoconid a p p x ~ r s  to 
lie more towards the niiddle (axitero-posterior) line of t,lie toot,h. 

The prmw~cc of this cusp 018 the eatom1 ch,q1~~1!7?z is a firct npon xliicll I 
wcisl~ to lay dress, ~ inc l  to which I shall again refer. 

The fhird molur has the same characters, but smaller. Paraconid still more 
rrduced. 

Thefuurfh invlur is much smaller. 

Internal cingoluin present. 

F'i~st ~nolur. 

Palaconid scarcely risible. 

I have given reasons above f o r  believiiig that  O/ocyon is pri- 
mitiyc iu respect t o  the  number of its teeth, aild I tliiiik it will 
re:idiIy be ndiriitted, from a considerittion of the teetli theiiiselses, 
that they possess decidedly multituberculnte chnrnctrrs. The 
questioii once more arises, I s  this niultituberculatc conditic n 
primitive or not ? The consideration of the aiiswt'r to  this 
ctiiestioa has an important bearing upcm the theory of the multi- 
tl.ibei,culate origin of the ~ lan imnl ian  teeth, as put forward by 
Forsytli Major (ll), and supported by Goodrich (5) and others. 
In draliug with Lhis questiim it  is necessary to  liere erumiiie 

tlie teeth of various species of Dogs. This I liave had tlu oppor- 
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tuiiity of doing througrh t h e  kindness of Mr.  Oldfield Thomiis, 
t o  w horn mg be3t thanks are  due f o r  having allowed me to  havr 
free access to  the specimetls in  the  British Museum. In  carrp- 
ing ou this part of my inrestigation I have taken Huxley's 
monograph, " On t h e  Crauial and Dental  Cliaracters of tlic 
Canid8 " (7), as my guide. 

I n  this paper Huvley divided the C a n i h  primarily into t w o  
series, the Thooid and L4101)?coid, and arranged several of tlie 
members i n  each series in it f,iirly defiuite order of specinlieatloll, 
clistiiiguijhing the Macr ,dont  from t h e  Micro doiit forms. 

It will not be necessary t o  t r k e  each member of the sere3  
iiidividuallg. Commelicing with t h e  Thooid series, it  will be 
su&ient; to  examine C. h a r m  (817 a), C'. cancriuorus (46.1.28. 
6 7 ) ,  C. nzngellnnicus (184 b) ,  C. coathus (816 a)*. 

F1g 7. 

A n 

i P m e  E i  

Pa 

The biting-surface of the F i r s t  Right Upper Molar Tooth 0f-A. C'uv is  k a i a  : 
E. C. C ~ C T ~ U O T I I S  ; C. C. uwydkmicu* ; D. C'. c i n i k z ~ ~ .  

Fig. 7 delineates tlie crown of the Jimt right uppw m ~ Z ~ l r  i n  
each of these forins. C. A a n m  (A) and C. cnnci.ivoiws (13) behi i s  
t o  the Microdont serics, and have t h e  fewest cusps, the former 
having six xiid the latter eiyhf ; whereas C. n?ztlzus (U) (nhicli  
with C. nureus belongs to tho Macrodoiit series) 1i;ts ten c u s p .  
The measuremeuts of C!. ?iin,qelZunicus (C) nppear to  vary, but 
working out  the measureriieiits given by l iur lcy  (op. cif. 1). 2 d i ) ,  it 

* These numbers refer to the particular Critish Rluseuiri slxcimens frorii 

(Thouid Series.) 

which  the drawings were t aken .  
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also woiild certainly belong to the Macrodont series and it has like- 
wise ten cusps. The same increase in the number of cusps may 
be seen in the lower csrnassial teeth i n  members from opposite 
ends of the series. I would also draw attention to the increase in 
size of the external cingulum in passing up the series : indeed, 
in C. anfhus it  forins a projection a t  the antero-external angle of 
the tooth, nearly half the height of' the Paracone itself. This I 
regard as a n  ittiportant point, as I have already shown tliat cusps 
are formed on it in Otocyon. The same condition is also to  be 
seeu in some of the Insectirors-a condition which, I believe, 
should necessitate reconderation of' the interpretation of the 
cnsps in some of those forms which are regarded as having 
typically tritubercular teeth. 

The same increase in the number of cusps may be noted 
i n  the Alopecoid series. I n  fig. ti are shown the biting- 

Fig. 8. 

A 

E C 
. n  

pci e 

aci 

The biting-surface of the First Right Upper Molar tooth of-A. C h i s  
Zittumrlis ; B. C. s~iloticzia ; C. C. Zuy~pzcs. (Alopecoid Series.) 

surfaces of the first right upper molar o f  C. liffornlis (C.  virgi- 
ninnus, Mivart) (88. 11. 25. 2), C. nilolicus (56. 3. 12. 14), and 
of C. la.yopus (85. 2. 20. 12). C. liftoralis is one of the lower 
Microdont Slopecoid d o p ,  while the two latter belong to  the 
Macrodont series, and in these more cusps are prevent thau in 
C. littoralis. 

This conclusiou has been arrived at after a very careful study 
of the large number of skulls of the Cauids preserved in the 
British Museum. I n  some cases the teeth uere too worn to 
aEord very reliable information; I was therefore led to  select 
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individual skulls,in which the tooth-cusps were more complete (i. e. 
least worn), for special illustration, bu t  the general conclusion 
was in entire accordance with the view just stated. 

The outcome of these considerations, M'ith regard t o  Otocyon, 
is-that it is primitive in respect to the number, but specialized 
in respect to  the multituberculate condition of' its teeth. 

These conclusions are apparently in direct contradiction to those 
arising out of the study of the genus Cyon. The members of 
this genus are distinguished from the true Dogs chiefly by the 
loss of the last lower molar. I have already drawu attention to  
the fact of the great simplicity of %' of Cyom rzctilms, a tooth 
more primitive even, according to my views, than C I P ~  of the 
Dog. 

I am not in B position to do more than sugqest, as a possible 
explanation, that the genus CY07t became separated off from the  
true Dogs a t  an early period, and that its teeth, while retaining 
the simplicity of their crotrns, have undergoue numerical reduction. 
These anirnals also differ frotn the ordinary Wolves, .I ackals, aud 
great majority of domestic Dogs, according to Huxleg (7), in the 
breadth of the jaws aud the convexity of the facial line. I would 
emphasize the great resemblance which exists, both in the uumber 
and pattern of the teeth, between the members of this genuu and 
f i i v e m v k ,  as tending to the suggestion that they have all descended 
from a common stock, early separated from the true Cauiclte. 

Embryological Evidence as  to  the order of C~sp-develol,naetit. 

The value of evidence of this nature is based uDon the assump- 
tion that Ontogeny recapitulates Phylogeny. Of course this 
assumption may be doubted, but it is interesting to note that 
Osborn, a great upholder of the tritubercular view, believes in 
it strongly, as map be gathered from the following. I n  an address 
" On tlie History of tlre Cusps of the Human Molar T'eeth," 
delivered before the New Hork Institute of Stoninlology in 
April 1895 (15), occur the following words :-"We should expect, 
in tlie embryonic jam, that tlie calcification of the tooth-germ 
would be very significaiit, because we know that the einllrjonic 
structures in their developnient follow thc order of atiditioii o r  
evolution." Having made this detiatte etaternent, in the iiext 
sentence he makes R partial retractiou by saying, '' The order of 
LI". JOURN.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XXV. 38 
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evolution is, to a certain extent ” (the italics are mine), “repeated 
in embryonic development.” However, me can gather from this 
that Osborn admits the validity of the assumption. 

Upon this basis, let us see how the facts may be reconciled with 
the tritubercular theory. According t o  this, the Protocone should 
be developed first, and the Paracone and Metacone almost simul- 
taneously but a t  a later period, and the talon, or heel, still later. 
This is the order in which the various cusps have arisen, according 
to Prof. Cope (2) ; consequently this is the order in which they 
should appear ontogenetically. 

The cusp-development has been worked out by Rose (22) in the 
Primates and M’arsupials, and by Taeker (25) in the Ungulates. 
Their results are seen in the accompanying Table (lI.), copied 

TABLE 11. 
UPPER MOLARS. 

Primates. M U T S U ~ ~ U ~ S .  Uagu lates. 
1. Paracone. Paracone. Paracone. 1. 
2. Protocone. Protooone. Metacone. 2. 
3. Metacone. Metaconc. Protocone. 3. 
4. Hypocone. Hypocone. Hypocone. 4. 

LOWER MOLARS. 
1. Protoconid. Protoconid. Protoconid. 1. 
2. Metaconid. Paraconid. Metaconid. 2. 
3. Hypoconid. Hypoconid. Hypoconid. 3. 
4. Entoconid. Entoconid. Entoconid. 4. 
5. Hypocoildid. Metaconid. 

from a paper by Osborn (13), and with them my own results, 
as seen in the Dog, are in agreement. From a study of this 
table the most striking fact is revealed that while in not one of 
the four orders does the Protocone develop first, the Protoconid 
does so in every instance. 

I n  the above-mentioned address by Osborn (15), the fact 
of the agreement in the lower jaw and disagreement in the 
upper jaw is thus referred t o  ; he says :-“ I u  the  lower molar 
teeth t h e  order of calcification is precisely the order of evolution;” 
and after dealing with this order of development, he goes on 
to say: “ So we find that the order of embryonic development 
exactly repeats the order of historical development, and in every 
way presents the strongest kind of confirmation of the theory of 
cusp-formation which we have been discussing.” He omits t o  
mention that the Paraconid does not develop at  all. 

This is a very important point. 
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Of course Osborn is dealing here with the human teeth 
only : otherwise, if he were dealing with the Marsupials as well 
he could hardly be so satisfied, for in these the Metaconid, 
instead of developing almost simultaneously with the Paraconid, 
does not appear until after the Hypo- and Entoconid. 

I n  the same address, in dealing with the upper jaw, Osborn 
says so little, that I may quote it all :-“But this, you see, 
is not exactly the case in the upper molars. Nevertheless, 
out of eight cusps in the upper and lower molars considered 
together, six cusps calcify in the order in Fhich they were 
successively added to the single reptilian cone.” Surely this 
representative of the reptilian cone is the important one, and the 
fact tha t  it does not develop first in any one of these four orders 
is a point not easily to be explained away. 

Again, it appears to me that Osborn gives undue weight 
to the lower jaw, almost ignoring the upper, which does not 
fit in with his views. I would point out that in the Canide 
the secondary cusps are better developed in the teeth of the 
lower jaw than in the corresponding teeth of the upper, both in 
the milk and permanent dentitions; and I have already pointed 
out that the more primitive the teeth the fewer the cusps : con- 
sequently, i t  follows that the teeth of the upper jaw retain more 
of the primitive character than do those of the lower. Hence, if 
reliance is to be placed on the cusp-development of the teeth in 
one jaw over those of another, it is the upper jaw which, to my 
mind, should be selected, and not the lower. 

From a consideration of the result8 obtained by investigation 
into the embryological history of the cusps, I think it must be 
admitted that Osborn’s conclusions are not borne out, but 
are, on the contrary, disproved, and this by the very Bind of 
evidence upon which he places reliance. 

There are still other objections which may be urged against 
the Tritubercular theory. The upholders of this view itmume 
that there has been a rotation of the Paraconid and Metaconid 
inwards in the loner jaw and outwards in the upper, giving rise 
to the Tritubercular as opposed to the Triconodon type of tooth. 
A great objection to this has been put forward by E. S. Cood- 
rich(5), who points out that there is no evidence whatever of 
any traces of the beginning of the movement of cusps from the 
Triconodont to the Tritubercular form. 
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It may be as well to  summarize the arguments which may 

(i.) That in not one of the four orders, Marsupials, Ungulates, 

(ii.) That in two out of' the four orders it does not even develop 

(iii.) The frequent absence of the Paraconid. 
(iv.) That in the Marsupials the Metaconid, which, together 

with the Paraconid, is second in importance only to the Proto- 
conid, is developmentally preceded by the Eypoconid and 
Entoconid. 

(v.) That if the homology of the cusps which I have already 
attempted to give be correct, it follows that the Protocone is 
absent from all the teeth of the Canida, and, I think i t  may be 
added, from all the teeth of the Carnivora, with the exception of 
the true molars. 

(vi.) That tbe Protocone is absent from the molariform d& 
of the Dog, a tooth of exceedingly primitive characters. 

(vii.) The absence of the Protocone from the of such a 
form as Cyon rzctilaizs, this tooth, as I have already pointed out, 
having characters very similar to  d E 4  of the Dog. 

(viii.) The absence of any evidence of the commencement of 
the movement of rotation of the cusps, such as is presumed to 
have taken place; and 

(ix.) The existence of the Multituberculaia a t  such an early 
geological period. 

In addition to  these, several very weighty objections have been 
forcibly urged by Dr. Forsyth MJjor in his paper on the Miocene 
Squirrels (11). 

b c  now urged against the Tritubercular theory :- 

Carnivora, or Primates, does the P1,otocone develop first. 

second, being preceded by the Metacone. 

Another theory to  account for the tooth-genesis of the Mam- 
malia is that which was advanced by Forayth Najor (ll), and 
supported by Goodrich(5) and others, and is known as the 
Multitubercular theory. 

These authors would derive all teeth from the Multituberculate 
type ; but  1 think there are strong objections to this view also, 
for the following reasons :- 

(i.) This view does not attach any special importance to any 
one cusp over another ; and yet we find that the antero-external 
cusp always develops first both in the upper and lower jaws, 
the other cusps being added subsequently in R more or less 
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definite order, and not that several cusps appear at first and 
subsequently some become suppressed. 

(ii.) All the fossil Multituberculata have a specialized dental 
formula with numerically reduced incisors and no canines : con- 
sequently I am unable to believe that the Carnivora and Insecti- 
vora, with their full dental formula, have been derived from 
these. 

(iii.) That there is a progressive increase in the number of 
susps in both the Thooid and Alopecoid series of Dogs, in passing 
upwards from the more primitive forms. 

(iv.) That the teeth of the deciduous dentition are more primi- 
tive than those of the permanent and have fewer CUSPS. 

(v.) Qoodrich remarks that " Multituberculate forms increase 
in number the lower we search : " this Increase, of which I am 
unable to convince myself, must be very small, and the total 
number found at preseut is greatly below that of non-multi- 
tuberculate forms, and of equal, but not greater antiquity. 

Such forms as Otogon, which I consider to be primitive in 
the number of its teeth, have, I believe, secondarily acquired the 
multituberculate condition. The Mouotremes may be directly 
descended from the Multituberculata, as may also such orders 
as the Rodentia with their specialized dental formulae, though, 
as I have not specially worked at this point, I am not in a 
position to express a more definite opinion. 

Having thus seen that neither the Tritubercular nor the 
Multitubercular theory satisfactorily explains the origin of the 
teeth of the Carnivora, the question naturally arises, Is there 
any alternative theory that may explain it ? I venture to think 
there is. 

I n  the first place, the history of the development of the cusps 
shows that the antero-external cone is the first to develop, 
both in the upper and lower jaws, in all four of the orders to 
which I have referred. This uniformity cannot be without signi- 
ficance, and I think one must regard this cone as the representa- 
tive of the primitive reptilian cone : in other words, I would 
regard the Paracoue and Protoconoid as homologous cusps, and 
t o  avoid confusion I would term this the primary cone. The 

* This conclusion appears to be in accordance wich the viewsof Winge (28 . 
From his illustrations he appears to regard the Paracone as homologous with 
the Protooonid, and the Metncone with tho Hypoconid. 
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next structure to which I attach great importance is the internal 
cingulum. W e  have already noted its constant presence. That 
it is a structure of great antiquity is proved both embryologically 
and palzeontologically. If  the teeth of a f e t a l  pup be examined 
the cingulum is, proportionately to the primary cone, much 
larger than in the fully-developed tooth. It is also present in 
some of the fossil Mammalia of the Stonesfield Slate (5) j as, for 
example, Amphitherium. The ends of this internal cingulum, 
which is generally regarded as a mammalian characteristic, give 
rise to the  small anterior and posterior cusps, such as we have 
seen exist in the incisor teeth of the Dog. Such a form of tooth 
at once suggests that of the fossil Microconodon. I n  the more 
specialized cheek-teeth the cingulum, though always more marked 
internally, is continued round the external face of the tooth, and, 
as we have seen, may give rise to cusps externally, as in Ofocyon 
and possibly some of the Insectivora. 

This description of a tooth with a main cone and Rmall anterior 
and posterior cusps agrees with the description of the preniolars 
of Amphitherium Prevostii given by Owen (18). These teeth, 
he says, L‘consist of a single compressed conical cusp with a 
minute tubercle at  the hind part of its base and a more minute 
one in front.” W e  have already seen that in the teeth of the 
Dog the posterior cingulum-cusp is usually more marked than 
the anterior, Goodrich (5) ,  in describing the British Museum 
specimen of A. Prewostii, which he has fully exposed, says (p. 414) 
that the premolars have “ a laterally compressed crown bearing 
one large c u ~ p ,  a very small anterior cingulum-cusp, and a 
posterior heel.” 

The anterior cingulum-cusp does not usually undergo further 
development. I n  certain cases, however, in which it does do so, 
it may form an anterior cone, thus giving rise to a Triconodont 
tooth. The only teeth in  the Dog in which it undergoes deve- 
lopment are the deciduous and permanent lower carnassials, 
giving rise to the cusp usually termed the  Paraccnid. In these 
teeth the cingulum runs right up into that cusp, and does not 
extend forwards as is the case at  the posterior end of the tooth. 
This anterior cingulum-cusp is placed somewhat to the inner 
side of the primary cone, giving rise to  the Protocone of the 
upper premolars of the Dog and the Paraconid of the lower 
carnassial. 

The posterior cingulum-cusp is usually well-marked, and in 
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the upper carnassial of the Dog forms the posterior part of the 
Metacone, and in the lower the posterior (smaller) part of the 
Hypoconid. Consequently, it  will be seen that the talon of 
the  lower carnassial appears very early. This is in accordance 
with the early appearance, geologically, of the trituberciilo- 
sectorial type of tooth. Moreover, Forsyth Major (11) aaserts 
that  the talon, though reduced, as  compared with the rest of the 
tooth, in the Carnivora, i s  well developed in all other orders- 
therefore, & priori, it is not a late development; aiid he alvo 
points to the fact that several Archaic Eutlieria, including some 
Creodonta from the Cernaysian fauna of Rheims, have a more 
distinctly marked talon than in many later forms, both in longi- 
tudinal extension and in height of c u s p  Again, Goodrich affirms 
( 5 )  that we must conclude that the conimon ancestors of both 
Placentals and Marsupials posseesed this (trituberculo-sectorial) 
type of tooth. 

Following upon this, the next structure t o  be added is what 
I propose to term the Seco;ltrlaal*y Cone. It arises upou the 
posterior slope of the Primary cone, and is of mechauical origiu 
due to contact with the Primary cone of the opposite jav. This 
cone is seen in its most rudimentary form in the anterior pre- 
molars of the Dog. The more it beconies developed the more 
the opposing cusp would tend to wedge i t  backwards arid 
separate i t  from the Primary cone from which it has been do- 
veloped. This cone forms the auterior part of the Metacolie of 
the upper carnassial, and the Metacone of the upper true molars. 
In the lower carnassial it forms the anterior, larger portion of 
the talon, and postero-external cusp of G2. This cusp only 
develops, to any extent, in the premolars of those f o r m  whose 
dentition approximates to  the Carnivorous type. 

Upon the internal cingulum there develops a Centro-internal 
cusp, situated slightly posteriorly to  the middle of the antero- 
posterior line of the tooth. This cusp is not developed in the 
premolars of the Canida. It forms i u  the molars the cusp ci 
(fig. 3, B) and gives rise to the Metaconid of the lower carnassial. 

As the upper jaw conies to overlap the lower, the opposing 
cusps would so interlock that tho internal cingula of the molars 
would tend to be wedged inwards away from the main mass of 
the tooth j the depression thus formed, other cusps would tend 
t o  be formed, giving rise to those marked p~ and i in the same 
figures. 
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With regard t o  these smaller cusps it is difficult to express 
any opinion as to the precise order of evolution, as the results, 
both paleontological and embryological, are a t  present somewhat 
conflicting. 

It will be noticed that I have reserved the term Cone for that 
which I regard as  the representative of the Reptilian tooth and 
to its secondary derivative j while the term Cusp I have applied 
t o  the remainder, all of which I regard as having been developed 
upon the cingulum. 

Table 111. gives the order of evolution of the cones and cusps 
according to this view, and also the cusps with which they ccr- 
respond, according to the system of nomeiiclature now in vogue. 
It will be readily understood that it is impossible fully t o  deal 
with this question in a small space, as, from what I have attempted 
to  show above, cusps bearing the same name in different teeth, 
and even the same teeth in different species, are in reality not 
homologous. I have therefore confined myself almost entirely 
to  a consideration of the teeth in the Canidae. 

TABLE 111. 
Showing the order of development of the Cusps according to 

the Theory of Cingulurn-cusp Development and the Cusps which 
they represent in the Upper and Lower Jaws of the Dog. 

1. Primary Cone ...... 
‘2. Anterior Cingnlum- 

cusp. 

2. Posterior Cingulutx- 
, cusp. 

3. Centro - Internal 
Cingulum-cusp. 

4. Secondary Cone ... 

Paracone. 
Usually remains minute ; 

forms the Protocone of 
the upper premolars. 

Forms posterior part of 

Absent in the premolars. 
Forms the Protocone of 
a ~ m . ~  and the heel of E L .  

Anterior part of M-etncone 
in the premolars and 
almost tbe entire Meta- 
cone in the molars. 

the Metacone. 

Protoconid. 
Remains minute in  all ex- 

cept the lower carnassial, 
in which it forms the Para- 
conid. 

Minute. Enters into the 
formation of the Hypo- 
conid a t  its posterior part, 

Absent iu premolars. Forms 
Metacoid. 

Anterior part of the Hypo- 
conid and iostero-external 
cusp of molars. 

Having thus given a brief outline of what may be termed a 
Theory of Cingulum-cusp developnient, it is necessary to  ex- 
amine how far such a theory is borne out by Palaeontology and 
Embryology. 

(i.) Palccontological evidence.-Starting from the Haplodont 
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cone, the nes t  form ~ o u l d  be t h a t  of a tooth with a main centr:il 
coue and minute lateral cusps. Such teeth are t o  be found 
i n  Nicoconodon. The proiniiieuce of the Iuternal Cinguluni 
with the forination of a central cusp upon  it is clrarly t o  be 
been in such teeth a9 those of Ainplrztheriuvz Y r r c o s t r z  and 
Pwaspalox;  whilst the presciictl of t h e  Secondary cone is t o  he 
noted ill t h e  niolar teeth of altnoqt nil forms. Proin t h e  con- 
bideration of such forms :is these, 1 think it is evident that 
Palwontology furnishes quite ab stroiig evidence iii f'ivour of 
such a theory a s  I lrave attemptrd t o  d(wribc, as it does for 
either the Tritubercular or Mult i tuberculx theory. 

(ii.) Enzbryoloymd evic?encr.-The atrongest confirnintion ot 
this view is t o  be found 111 the fact that  in all the orders 111 

which the cusp evolution has at present beeii worked out, t he  
Primary cone (Paracone and Protocouid) develops first iu ever4 
inatance, in both upper and lower j dw b. 

That the C i n p l u m  is ;t strudure of great  antiquity and im- 
portance is borne out  by the fact that it appears developmeutallj 
very shortly af ter  t h e  Priiiiary cone can be distinguibhed. I n  
the teetb of the fmtal Dog I t  is comparatively very largclj 
developed, especially i n  the incisors. The iuternal cirigulunr i u  

more marked in the  lower inernbers of both the  Thooid and Alo- 
pecoid series than it is i n  tlie higher ; and its presence, together 
with the small anterior and posterior cingulum-cusps t o  v, hiclr it 

gives rise, is t o  be noted in all the teeth of the  Dog, both m i 1 L  

and permanent. So far this theory is in accordance v i th  all 
knoan embryological facts : the ditticulty arises in coniiect~oii 
vrith the secondary cusps. 
if the development of t h e  cuEps of dpru4 be traced, the so-called 
Protocone of that  tooth commerices t o  appear before the Meta- 
cone, though the  la t ter  soon surpasses i t  i n  s k e ;  this result 
agrees K i t h  those of Rose for the Primaies arid Marsupials 
(the teeth iu  the la t ter  I have given reabons for regarding a3 
milk-teeth) ; whereas i n  the development of of t h e  Dog the  
Metacone develops before the  Protocone ot t h a t  tooth, i n  
accordance with Taeker's results iu tlic Ungul*rtes. 

A further difficulty is t o  be found IU connection with the  
Metacone of the upper  caruassid teeth of t h e  Carnivora and 
with the  Hypoconid of' the  h e r .  We have seen tha t  t\\o 
factors enter into the formatiou of both tltese cusps, nauiely, t h e  
Posterior Cingulum-cusp and tlie Yecondarq Coue, but they do 

T o  explain my Ineming more fully 

LINX. JOURN. --ZOOLOBY, VOL. XlV. 39 
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not always participate to the same extent. If, for  instance, the 
carnassiai teeth of the Tiger, Dog, and Bear be compared, this 
fact at once becomes apparent. And since I regard the Posterior 
Cingulum-cusp as a structure of greater antiquity than the 
Secondary cone, I conclude that the greater the share which the 
Posterior Cingulum-cusp takes in the formation of the Metacone, 
the earlier will that Metacone be developed, and vice versh. 

Such is, I believe, the explanation to be given of the somewhat 
varying results obtained by the afwementioned observers. 

I have, I hope, said sufficient to indicate the main points of my 
Theory of Cingulum-cusp development. I do not say that there 
may not be many objections to it, but 1 think that it is, at any 
rate, free from serious ones. 

The points in its favour may be thus summarized :- 
(i.) It harmonizes more fully with what is known of the 

development of the teeth thau either the Tritubercular 
or Multitubercular theory, the Primary cone repre- 
senting the Reptilian cone and being always present. 

(ii.) It is quite possible and easy thus to homologize the 
cusps of all teeth, except perhaps those derivative o f  
the Multituberculate type. 

(iii.) It is in accordance with Palsontological history. 
(iv.) No supposed rotation of cusps is required to have taken 

It is probable that in time, with greater knowledge and ex- 
perience, many of the points of detail will have to be modified; 
indeed, I wish now ouly to give an outline of this hypothesis in 
order that it may be more generally tested. Great difficulty has 
beer! found in endeavouring to write a lucid explanation of this 
view, owing to the impossibility of homologizing the cusps under 
the old terminolegp. 

In  conchsion, I most gratefully express my thanks to Prof. G. 
B. Howes, not only for  having suggested this subject for investi- 
gation, but also for having enabled me t o  carry it out in the 
Laboratory under his charge and for much kind advice and 
criticism. I would also express my thanks to Mr. G .  L. Parsons, 
o€ t h e  Westminster Medical School, for having made the 
drawings necessary for illustration of this paper. 

place. 
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